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Message from the Commodore 
by Diane Covert

AHOY MEMBERS!  I am honored to be your Commodore this year and I am so pleased to be working with a great Board who 
are dedicated, skilled and professional. I think I can speak for the Board members when I say that we are pleased to serve the 
Austin Yacht Club’s most valuable asset … our members.

January was our planning month of the year at AYC. Board members learned their new roles or improved their old ones, and assembled their committees. New 
committees started figuring out their procedures and dividing specific tasks. Since the Club is trying during COVID to have racing and associated events, more 
discussion time and patience is needed to think outside of the box. I ask you as members to be patient with these committees as they try and set new standards 
in their fields and may have to tweak them as time goes on. 

I would like to put more emphasis on communication this year, to and from members. I am sure you have all seen the new and improved website which is easier 
to navigate and can be viewed easily on your smart phone. Congratulations to the committee that made this happen. Going forward we plan to beef up our social 
media content on our official AYC Facebook page at https://www.facebook.com/austinyachtclub.   

Vice Commodore Anne Morley and new member Martine Lacombe are coordinating this page for new and informative content. So send your event and other 
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Bring It On!
RED EYE HEAT, FROSTBITE ICE, MARCH?

J80 “Warp Speed” off to a good start in the first race of the 2023 Frostbite Series
Photo by Cheryl Pervier
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        9:30am    Mimosas 
      10:00am   Brunch 
      10:50am   Ceremony begins 
      12:15pm   Skippers’ Meeting 
       1:30pm   Regatta First Gun 

Awards after the races 

You are cordially invited to 
Austin Yacht Club 

2023 Opening Day Ceremony and Regatta 
March 5, 2023

Register for the regatta and the ceremony 
by using this QR Code or register online.
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Register for the regatta and ceremony online: https://
www.austinyachtclub.net/event/opening-day-ceremony-
and-regatta/

https://www.austinyachtclub.net/event/opening-day-ceremony-and-regatta/
https://www.austinyachtclub.net/event/opening-day-ceremony-and-regatta/
https://www.austinyachtclub.net/event/opening-day-ceremony-and-regatta/
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Greetings AYC Board and Membership,
Normally the winter months are quiet with not 
much going on. We see it as the time for everyone 
to kick back and relax over the winter. However, 
with the new initiatives we are working on, the 
Board members and staff have been busy these 
past months making sure that the transitions are 
as smooth as possible.

We ran the first two billing cycles in ClubSpot for the first week of 
January and February. Members now have direct access to their 
accounts, can update payment methods and see both upcoming 
invoices and eventually, payment history. This technology will 
provide a lot of benefits, including saving staff members countless 
hours manually running credit cards, managing slips, tracking boats, 
managing cabin rentals and more.
Clubspot is more than a billing and accounting system. It was designed 
for yacht clubs to minimize effort both by members and by the staff and 
volunteers. We are already seeing significant savings in volunteer hours 
setting up regattas and promoting training sessions. Even the annual 
banquet registration was a breeze to set up. We ran and scored the 
Red Eye regatta and the Frostbite series using ClubSpot. The system is 
different and like the Mark Set Bots, will require that members learn new 
processes and technology. However, even with the bumps and snafus, 
the general response from the membership has been overwhelmingly 
positive.
Though this technology transition has been and will continue to be 
difficult, I have been reminded by several longtime members that this 
Club was founded by forward thinking individuals. It was their vision 
and passion that made this Club what it is today. With the help of 
this year’s very qualified Board of Directors and many enthusiastic 
members, my mission is to drive their vision forward and ensure that 
this Club is what you want to be a part of and the place where you want 
to be – racing sailboats and enjoying the company of friends.

Message from the Commodore
by Russ Shermer

continued next page

The Harbor Committee has a busy year 
planned. We started off with the junior 
pavilion rehabilitation project. The pavilion 
has been painted, the old decking removed 
and replaced with composite decking, and 
new floatation, stairway, and perimeter rub 
rails have been added. The upper deck of the 
pavilion still needs to be sanded and stained, 
and the locker doors and storage boxes 

need to be rebuilt/replaced. The plan is to have all of this complete by 
Opening Day.
Other items on our agenda include installing handrails at each dock 
access location, installing new rub rails on the north rigging dock, 
replacing the wooden triangles on dock 4 with concrete, purchasing 
new ladders for the work area, and hopefully installing an electric winch 
on the work hoist.  

Vice Commodore Report
by Russ Shermer

We will also be looking at our harbor configuration to see what 
improvements could be made to minimize dock moves and make the 
harbor more manageable under a wider range of lake elevations. This 
task will involve analyzing the current dock configuration relative to the 
harbor topography and determining if changing (shortening) some dock 
lengths, permanently locating some docks further out of the harbor, 
and/or excavating portions of the harbor are feasible.   
The harbor reconfiguration exercise may also extend to the dry sail area. 
We will be exploring re-striping the dry sail area to more closely reflect 
the various widths of trailers parked there. The goal of this exercise will 
be to better accommodate the larger/wider boats so that they can more 
easily maneuver into their assigned space, and to create some smaller 
slips for board boats. This will allow us to more equitably charge for the 
space allocated based on trailer size and prevent parking multiple boats 
within a single space.
Finally, the dry out/work area appears to be a very popular spot.  
Section VI of the Harbor Rules clearly spells out the terms for reserving 
and using these areas. Unfortunately, there are those who choose to 
violate these rules by storing non-member boats, over-staying their 
allotted time, storing unregistered boats/trailers, or otherwise ‘gaming 
the system’ by repeatedly renewing their reservation as a means of 
having a ‘free’ storage spot. One of the remedies available to the Board 
to address these instances include imposing “improperly stored boat 
fees.” Please be considerate of the membership and follow the rules so 
that we are not forced to act more stringently with respect to exercising 
our remedies.

Buildings and Grounds Report
by Jeff Sabuda

Happy New Year, everyone. Another 
busy month for the Buildings & Grounds 
Committee and all the volunteers involved!  
Projects this month included (not in any 
particular order):
I would like to extend a huge thank you and 
a job well done to John Madalozzo and 
Jorge Martín de Nicholás for the wonderful 
job they accomplished on the AYC sign at 

the point. They fearlessly took on this task and overcame unexpected 
challenges. Thank you, John and Jorge!
I also want to give a special thanks to Jeff & Marilyn Jackson! During 
the Artic Blast before Christmas, a burst pipe resulted in minor damage.  
The Jacksons repaired the pipe along with decorating AYC clubhouse 
for NYE and adding ceiling fan pulls.
The Oak Wilt is becoming a major issue on AYC grounds. I want to 
thank Danny Lien for volunteering a lot his time over the last several 
months to research and develop a plan to help save our beloved trees. 
A motion has been set forth to get a plan in action to try to save our 
beautiful trees!  Thank you, Danny!
I was driving by El Arroyo the other day, it was a gorgeous 60+ degrees 
day and the sign said, “The weather trying to be all sweet and pretty 
like it didn’t try to kill us a week ago”…. It certainly rang true!  The 
“Oakpocalypse” Ice Storm (Maura) decimated many of AYC’s trees 
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and took out a bunch of member’s electricity for almost 4+ days! Trees 
at AYC looked like weeping willows all over campus! I contacted my 
B&G committee to network for any professional tree trimmers and they 
sent me their contacts. None of those contacts sent were available 
for another two weeks to two months! Those contacts sent me their 
contacts, and we found a local arborist who resides in Hudson Bend – 
ArborPro! He came out with the 70’ basket lift and cleaned up our trees 
all in a day’s work. Their chipper was impressive – it will chip an entire 
intact tree! An emergency workday was called that weekend to clean 
up smaller items, move limbs and debris into piles and rake leaves.  
Our volunteers were amazing as they showed up armed with pole 
saws, hard hats, chain saws, etc. Within a few hours the area looked 
somewhat normal again! Thank you so much as I know everyone had 
their own crisis they were dealing with. We have a lot of pride for our 
Club, and it clearly shows!
There are a couple of scheduled workdays coming towards the end of 
February (Feb 25th and the 26th (if needed) to ready our grounds for 
Opening Day. For new members, this is a great opportunity to come 
out and meet members as Opening Day is a celebratory ringing in for 
the new racing season/year! There will be catered food and drinks and 
AYC’s 2023 board will RC this first regatta of the season!
Rumor has it that AYC may be getting a new weather station to replace 
the current faulty system with a more robust system that can be tied to 
weather/wind apps such as Windy, SailFlow and WeatherBug to name 
a few. Kirk Livingston and his team are heading this up and doing 
research to determine what’s feasible for AYC’s needs. Thank you, Kirk! 
I would also like to thank the numerous volunteers (so many to name!) 
that helped fill in the voids to make AYC’s buildings and grounds 
maintained!  
AYC is blessed to have such wonderful volunteers like you all. 
Thank you!

Fast action helped save the big oaks from horrendous damage  
Photo by Fred Schroth

Disastrous effects of Ice Storm Maura   Photo by Jeff Sabuda

Hudson Bend’s ArborPro to the rescue   Photo by Jeff Sabuda

Where to Find Monthly Gate Codes

The gate codes have changed for February. 
Please sign in on the AYC website and you 
can view both the member and the guest 
codes on the homepage. Simply sign in https://
www.austinyachtclub.net/ and scroll down the 
homepage. You will not be able to view the gate 
codes if you are not signed in as a member.
Please contact Jackie if you have any questions. 
Thank you for your patience.

Jackie Wheeless
gm@austinyachtclub.net
512-791-1168

https://www.austinyachtclub.net/
https://www.austinyachtclub.net/
mailto:gm%40austinyachtclub.net?subject=Gate%20Codes
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Sail Training Committee for 2023 is Michael 
Moran, Annie Lancaster, Jeff Brock, Pierre 
Bossart, Paul Carew, David Michael, Sarah 
Faust, Emily Verdoia, Bill Records, Can 
Kalyoncuoaglu, Ed Pierce, Bay Peterson, 
Jim Rehage, Gretchen Douglas, Ann 
Kitzmiller, and Spencer LeGrande.

January has started off with a bang:
Ed Pierce led our Boat Maintenance Clinic to allow those interested 
in working on their boats a chance to learn and begin pondering how to 
move forward with the repair work they are interested in doing.
Michael Moran set up a 6 session Rules Clinic to be held over 5 weeks:
• 08 JAN Session 1 Introduction to Racing Rules with Michael Moran 

and Brad Davis
• 08 JAN Session 2 The Start – Backing a Sail, Right of Way, Pin End 

with Brad Davis
• 14 JAN Session 3 The Windward Leg – General Limitations, 

Obstructions, and Hailing for Room to Tack with Ray Shull
• 21 JAN The Marks, Part 1 – Marks and Who is Entitled to Room? 

with Terry Schertz and Ravi Subramanian
• 28 JAN The Run – When Do I Have to Sail my Proper Course? with 

Terry Schertz
• 4 FEB The Marks, Part 2 – Marks Masterclass with Ray Shull and 

Ravi Subramanian

Sail Training Commander Report
by Linda McDavitt

Start Clinic with Doug Kern assisted by Thomas Young and Jim 
Rehage January 8th
Fundamentals of Racing Clinic with Bill Records and Brian 
Grothues January 15th
Tactics Clinic with Matt Romberg assisted by Jeff Brock and John 
Halter January 22nd

Spinnaker Clinic with Gretchen Douglas, Ann Kitzmiller, and 
Michael Moran assisted by John Halter, Cody Hix, and George 
Dahmen January 29th

Coming Up 
How to Run and Manage a Protest Hearing with Mark Foster, 
assisted by Michael Moran and Terry Schertz February 26th

Special thanks 
To Kurt Carson and Bill Hawk for working with me to come up with a 
calendar for 2023. It’s crowded and most likely will have changes along 
the way, but it’s a good start!
Additional special thank you to Kurt Carson for his help with both our 
Start Clinic and Tactics Clinic by providing us with the RC boat and 
several bots to help the on the water teaching and coaching. 
Start Clinic thanks to RC partners Jorge Martín-de-Nicolás, Renee 
Ruais, Carolyn Wilsford.
And Tactics Clinic thanks go to Kurt Carson, Bob Leonard and Mike 
Beuerlein. You help develop better sailors, thanks.
Something else that I have just realized is the “giving back to sailing” 
by some of our home-grown world-class sailors. Doug Kern did an 
amazing job providing a “simple but elegant” Start Clinic that included 
some very awkward and far from the line, to right-on-it starts, with a 
variety of first-to-cross the line participants. Matt Romberg captured 
our imagination with his KeyNote showing of two boats and their tactics 
according to the wind and what happened if it shifted. Provided a much 
easier to understand look. It’s fun watching the improvement happen.  

Rules Clinic with Ray Shull as instructor   Photo by Marilyn Jackson

Rules Clinic with Terry Schertz as instructor and Michael Moran overviewing his 
project  Photo by Cheryl Pervier

Practice on tactics and starts   Photo submitted by Linda McDavitt

Spinnaker Clinic, Gretchen Douglas presenting  

continued next page
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Next, we have home grown Ann Kitzmiller and Gretchen Douglas 
(though she got here late after starting at Rush Creek)  leading our 
Spinnaker Clinic. Also, shoutouts to Thomas Young and Jim Rehage 
who worked with the Start Clinic and to John Halter and Jeff Brock 
helping with the Tactics Clinic! We are blessed with great sailors 
sharing their knowledge. 
February 2-4, Emily Verdoia, Kurt Carson and I went to the US 
Sailing Symposium in St. Petersburg Florida. Yes, we were warm as 
any others were not, and really we did not plan on the weather.  Had a 
great time and learned and met others doing similar jobs.
Looking forward to a year full of fun sailing and for those 
interested in volunteering with Sail Training activities/some of our 
classes, and for ideas of programs please feel free to contact me 
at sail_training@austinyachtclub.net.

Your Sail Training Survey Questions Answered!
By Emily Verdoia and Linda McDavitt

Every month, Sail Training will answer any questions that either came up in 
the member survey, are frequently asked, or deserve clarification!
Question: What boats does AYC own that can be chartered?
Answer: AYC does not own any keelboats, and thus, does not have 
any available for charter.
AYC owns a fleet of dinghies including Optimists, Lasers, Sunfish, 
Picos, and FJs. These boats are available for charter, but you must 
be approved by either the Youth Sailing Director or Sail Training 
Commander. Sailors are approved to charter when they demonstrate 
the following practical skills:
• Communicate Float Plan to Youth Sailing Director
• Wear a properly fitting PFD while on the docks and sailing
• Capsize and right the boat they are chartering and climb back in by 

themselves
• Properly rig the boat they are chartering without assistance
• Identify wind direction and make a plan to leave and return to the dock 

without injury to themselves, the dock, the boat, or someone else
• Understand the points of sail and sail trim associated with each
• Telltales
• Apply the navigation rules appropriately
• Getting into and staying in Safety Position, steering, tacking, gybing, 

stopping the boat, and getting out of irons
• Use proper radio etiquette (if applicable)
Charter rates are as follows:

Per day For 2-day 
regatta

For 4 evenings during 
Wed night summer racing

Optimist

$50

$100
Laser $100

Sunfish $50 $100
Pico

N/A
FJ

AYC also owns a fleet of eighteen new 2023 E420s that are not avail-
able for charter currently. Access to Lasers and Sunfish is dependent 
on lake-level. 
If you have any questions, please email Sail Training Commander 
Linda McDavitt at sail_training@austinyachtclub.net or Youth Sailing 
Director Emily Verdoia at emily@austinyachtclub.net.

Sailing Leadership Forum
By Emily Verdoia

The first weekend of February, 
Linda McDavitt (Sail Training 
Commander), Kurt Carson 
(Race Commander), and I had 
the opportunity to attend the 
US Sailing Sailing Leadership 
Forum (SLF) in St. Pete Beach, 
FL. There were more than 500 
attendees for the first in-person 
US Sailing conference since 
January 2020. Over the three-
day event, there were sessions 
on business development, 
technology, inclusion, program/
club growth, and race 
management. The three of us 

tried to attend different sessions whenever possible to maximize our 
takeaways. Kurt focused on race management and Linda attended 
sessions about participation and growth. I spent my time going to all 
kinds of different sessions and I even got the opportunity to go out 
sailing on the demo day! It was great weather that afternoon with 15-20 
knots and big waves (for us lake sailors) and that was definitely one of 
my highlights.
Some of my favorite sessions were on a youth wing foiling program 
in Minnesota, a sustainability session, and another on values-based 
education. The wing foiling program session was particularly interesting 
as I learned how the speaker had only learned to foil and wing a few 
years prior. He encouraged his club to invest in some youth kits and he 
now runs two separate programs with wings: a beginner program and 
a more advanced group that is beginning racing that he calls the Flight 
Club. The sustainability session was a panel of four women who all 
work in sustainability as it relates to the ocean. I learned about Sailors 
for the Sea’s tenets and heard some innovative but simple solutions 
to issues that the audience was bringing to discussion. As a solution 
to a lack of compost pick-up in their area, one club decided to build 
a compost pit on their property! The value-based education session 
discussed how the Siebel Sailors Program designed their curriculum 
around a set of five values, and how each lesson that the sailors 
learned, connected to at least one of the values. Overall, it was a great 
learning experience and I’m happy to walk away with so many new 
strategies to implement here at home. 

Linda, Kurt and I on our way to our Airbnb 
after day 1   Photos by Emily Verdoia

Sunset on our walk to dinner

mailto:sail_training%40austinyachtclub.net.?subject=Sail%20Training%20Inquiry
mailto:sail_training%40austinyachtclub.net?subject=Sail%20Training%20Questions%20Answered
mailto:emily%40austinyachtclub.net?subject=Sail%20Training%20Questions%20Answered


Summer Sailing Camp will provide a unique
summer sailing experience for kids ages 8-16. This
day camp runs Monday through Friday from 9AM to
5PM. Sailors will learn how to sail small sailboats
like Optimists, Picos, Lasers, Sunfish, and Flying
Juniors. Through a combination of classroom
learning, land activities, and water drills, our sailors
gain the fundamental skills to become life-long
sailors! 

ustin Yacht Clubustin Yacht Club
Summer Sailing ProgramsSummer Sailing Programs

Questions? Email Youth
Sailing Director at

emily@austinyachtclub.net

PB&J Prices:
AYC Member: $75/session 
Non-member: $115/session

Both programs have sessions available for June and July!

PB&J Summer Sailing is the perfect
introduction to sailing for kids ages 5-8. Each
session of PB&J is four weekly Saturday lessons
that are 90 minutes long. The goal is to get
young children comfortable on the water and in
the boat to spark a life-long interest in sailing.
Lessons are simple, safe, and fun so the young
sailors can learn basics through games and
hands-on learning.

Camp Prices:
AYC Member: $500/week
Non-member: $650/week

Camp Dates:
Session 1: June 5-9
Session 2: June 12-16
Session 3: June 19-23
Session 5: July 10-14
Session 6: July 17-21
Session 7: July 24-28

PB&J Dates:
Session 1: May 27, June 3, 10, and 17 (9:00AM-10:30AM)
Session 2: May 27, June 3, 10, and 17 (10:30AM-12:00PM)
Session 3: June 24, July 1, 8, and 22 (9:00AM-10:30AM)

Scan to learn more 
and register!
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New York Yacht Club’s “Big 4” 
Request for Invitation process 

is officially open!
If your team/club has their sights set on competing in the 
Women’s 2v2, Morgan Cup, Hinman Masters and/or Grandmas-
ters, now is the time to let us know. The links to each homepage 
and the Request for Invitation form for each regatta are listed at 
the bottom of this email. The NORs are attached for your conve-
nience. The RFI deadline is Friday, February 24. 
Victories in 2022 pre-qualified Newport Harbor, Corinthian and 
Eastern for a spot in the Morgan Cup, and Texas Corinthian will 
once again receive an automatic bid to the Grandmasters. Those 
clubs do not need to complete the Request for Invitation form 
for those specific regattas. Invitations to the pre-qualified teams 
and those selected by the RFI process will be sent no later than 
March 1. The entry deadline is March 24.
Please note there has been a significant change to the 
Hinman Masters and Grandmasters crew requirements. 
Specifically, the Morgan Cup requirement of at least four of 
each gender per team is now also included in the Hinman 
Masters and Grandmasters Notices of Race, and the per 
team weight limit for the Grandmasters has been reduced 
from 2300 to 2200 pounds. In addition, the maximum per-
boat crew number for the Morgan Cup is now capped at five.
We are looking forward to the start of the sailing season and 
hope to see you this summer, if not before. In the meantime, 
please let us know if you have any questions. Thank you!

Women’s 2v2 Team Race / Women’s 2v2 Request for Invitation
Morgan Cup / Morgan Cup Request for Invitation
Hinman Masters / Hinman Masters Request for Invitation
Grandmasters / Grandmasters Request for Invitation       
 
Beth Duggan
Racing Coordinator
New York Yacht Club
5 Halidon Avenue
Newport, RI 02840
401-845-9633 - Sailing Office
401-608-1115 - Direct Line
Fax: 401-846-3303 - Fax

February 5, 2023February 5, 2023

Austin Yacht ClubAustin Yacht Club
5906 Beacon Drive5906 Beacon Drive
Austin, Texas 78734-1428Austin, Texas 78734-1428

To:  Board of  DirectorsTo:  Board of  Directors
 Jackie Wheeless, General Manager Jackie Wheeless, General Manager

After four decades of  sailing, racing and enjoying the After four decades of  sailing, racing and enjoying the 
members’ friendships, I was very pleasantly surprised members’ friendships, I was very pleasantly surprised 
with the honor of  the board awarding me a Lifetime with the honor of  the board awarding me a Lifetime 
Membership. I have always been very proud of  being Membership. I have always been very proud of  being 
part of  AYC.part of  AYC.

I have found that the club has been instrumental in I have found that the club has been instrumental in 
helping me to cope with the ups and downs during my helping me to cope with the ups and downs during my 
life. I will continue to promote sailing and our club. life. I will continue to promote sailing and our club. 
Thank you very much and best wishes.Thank you very much and best wishes.

Gratefully yours,Gratefully yours,
Calin M PopescuCalin M Popescu

Calin Popescu, we are grateful for you!
Calin Popescu was born in 
Bucharest, Romania. He 
grew up sailing with his uncle 
on a lake in Bucharest. He 
continued sailing in college in 
1956 and competed in college 
regattas.
In 1974 he accepted a 
teaching position at the 
University of Texas at Austin.
In 1981, he bought a Catalina 
22 and originally kept it at 
Lakeway Marina.  

Walter Allen ( AYC member) encouraged him to join AYC and in 
November of 1983, he was approved for full membership. It turned 
out that he had a talent and a love of sailing/racing. He and his crew 
members (his wife and daughter and sometimes UT students) won 
many races in the Catalina 22 fleet.
In 2012 Calin participated in member financing funds used to enable 
repairs, replacements and improvements in the Club. During the 
drought of 2013 the lake was down to 618.65 feet. He picked up many 
vintage beer bottles submerged below the dock for over 40 years. 
He became the creator, moderator and contributor for the Beer Bottle 
Raffle to help boost interest in the Club on Opening Days.
His daughter learned to sail in the youth programs at AYC, and Calin 
and her family have sailed in the British Virgin Islands. During the 
warmer months, Calin and his soul mate, Liz Murrah, can be seen 
swimming in the lake and checking the ramp for algae. Also they can 
be found feeding the schools of fish and picnicking with friends.
Calin has often said that AYC has helped him through some 
rough spots during his life – working on his boat, seeing friends 
and just sailing all provided him with a calming effect. He is very 
appreciativethat AYC  and the long lasting friendships of the Club 
members positively touched his life.

https://nyyc.org/2023-women-s-2v2-team-race
https://form.jotform.com/230085705870153
https://nyyc.org/2023-morgan-cup
https://form.jotform.com/230085952354053
https://nyyc.org/2023-hinman-masters
https://form.jotform.com/230086143089152
https://nyyc.org/2023-nyyc-grandmasters
https://form.jotform.com/230085972360153


In December 2022, the Austin Yacht Club Board surveyed members to 
get feedback on what’s working well and how we can improve.
This survey follows three similar polls (2012, 2105, 2019) and provides 
insight into how things have changed over the years.
Most of the questions are consistent with past surveys, while there are 
some exceptions that make it harder to see trends. And with >30% 
of members participating, we are making the assumption that survey 
respondents are reflective of the overall membership.

Survey Date Emails sent Responses # Responses %
Apr 24, 2012 509 211 41%
Jan 18, 2015 423 161 38%
Mar 31, 2019 401 144 36%
Dec 29, 2022 551 189 34%

HIGHLIGHTING THE KEY FINDINGS:
• Membership is aging!  “>56 year olds” have increased from 46% to 

64% since 2012.
• “Active racing” continues to be the main reason members join and 

stay at AYC.
• Weekend racing is the top program.
• Club members continue to be active. 87% of members visited the 

club at least once a month, with summer visits trending up.
• 65% of members would recommend AYC to a colleague or 

friend. Net Promoter Score (measuring customer satisfaction) 
dropped to 65% from 82% in 2019.

• AYC is ranked “Great/Excellent” by Net Promoter Score 
(measuring customer experience).

• AYC continues to deliver on key services. 2022 overall rank 
climbed to 4.5 out of 5, with improvements across multiple areas.

• AYC continues to rank high on delivering core values.

• “Club-owned boats” is highest investment priority in 2022.
• The club’s reliance on volunteers continues to be “just right” 

but trending up on “more volunteers, less staff.”
• Series racing (semi-formal racing) is the preferred racing 

format.
• Series racing preferences (new question 2022) Close scores as 

noted: 
 Fleets together or split: 
 35% some fleets race on Saturdays and others on Sunday
 34% No preference
 32% All fleets race on same weekend day
 Best time during summer:
 46% late afternoon/evening
 Which day:
 45% either day works
     Series length:
     46% 5 weekends
• Series racing preferences (new question 2022): 
 Overall class preferences:

45% Adult - Advanced; 41% Adult - Intermediate
Keelboat class preferences:
59% Rules (start, windward, marks, downwind, finish, protests);   
58% Tactics (upwind/downwind); 51% Starts (basic, intermediate,   
advanced)
FJ class preferences:
33% Advanced (speed, tactics, racing tips); 28% Intermediate (boat  
handling, basic rules)

• Boat Storage (new question 2022: 75% prefer to keep the policy 
as is and enforce it as needed.

Doug Kern compiled a summary of responses, available to download 
at  https://bit.ly/AYCsurvey2022. You may contact Doug at dougjkern@
gmail.com

1

Survey Results 
Austin Yacht Club 

Jan 15, 2023

9

https://bit.ly/AYCsurvey2022
mailto:dougjkern%40gmail.com?subject=2022%20Survey
mailto:dougjkern%40gmail.com?subject=2022%20Survey
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2023 Red Eye Regatta
Photos by Marilyn Jackson

Skipper’s Meeting – Cass Meyer, Regatta Chair presiding

continued next page

J80s battle it out

Corsair F31 Abandoned Assets Catalina 30 Rendezvous

J88 ShakenPearson 26s Entheos and Jack of Hearts  
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2023 Red Eye Regatta
Photos by Marilyn Jackson

continued next page

Catalina 25 El Gallo Negro J80 Pancho and Lefty

Hunter 28.5 Far Away and Beneteau First 36S7S Wanda Pearson 26 Entheos and Beneteau First 36S7S Wanda

Downwind traffic
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2023 Red Eye Regatta
Photos by Cheryl Pervier

continued next page

Trimaran Corsair F27 Trinity Trimaran start and Ensign Dancing Bear

Catalina 27 Nancy O Catalina 25 El Gallo Negro, Ranger 23 Warley, Catalina 27 Isla Sonadora

Beneteau 30.1 NinaJ24 Sforzando followed by J80s
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2023 Red Eye Regatta
Photos by Cheryl Pervier

continued next page

1st place Trimaran L-R: Skipper Mike Beuerlein, 
Philippe Bettler, Bridget Benquet on Far Reach

2nd place Trimaran L-R: Martin Hunt, Jay Pochop, 
skipper Bill Coon on Humility

1st place PRF A: Canton O’Donnell, skipper Bruce 
McDonald on J70 Rogue Warrior

2nd place PRF A Elizabeth Quintanilla accepting for 
skipper Chris Hammel on J24 Sforzando

1st place PRF B L-R: George Dahmen, Vivian 
Marcous, Franz Dahmen, skipper Ann Kitzmiller on 
Ensign Stijf Kop

2nd place PRF B: Tom Groll on Ensign Dancing Bear 3rd place PRF B Abe Gamble and skipper Dave 
Gamble on Ensign One with the Wind

1st place Pearson 26 L-R: Kenneth Tothero, Bengt 
Nygren, skipper Bill Records on Cafe au Lait

2nd place Pearson 26 L-R: Chuck Basque, skipper 
Ty Brockhoeft, Jason Guevara, Wes Brockhoeft on 
Pura Vida
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2023 Red Eye Regatta
Photos by Cheryl Pervier (except where noted)

2nd place J80 Janis & Kirk Livingston on Warp Speed1st place J80 L-R: Brendon McAndrews, Mark 
Hulings, Arosh Chadhuari, skipper Patrick Hitchins 
on Pancho & Lefty

3rd place J80 Jon Baker, skipper Tom Romberg on 
Too Much J

Portsmouth Award L-R: Commodore Russ Shermer, skipper 
Mike Beuerlein, Brigitte Benquet, Alfred Aimard, Philippe 
Bettler on Tri F28-R Far Reach

Hap McCollum Award L-R: George Dahmen, Vivian Marcous, 
Franz Dahmen, skipper Ann Kitzmiller on Ensign Stijf Kop
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2023 Red Eye Results

PRF A
POS SAIL BOAT SKIPPER TYPE PRF RATING

1 50 Rogue Warrior Bruce McDonald J70 120
2 3894 Sforzando Chris Hammel J24 168
3 007 Shaken Kurt Zinsmeyer J88 87
4 397 Kami Matthew Brown Capri 25 171

PRF B
POS SAIL BOAT SKIPPER TYPE PRF RATING

1 588 Stijf Kop George Dahmen Ensign 252
2 578 Dancing Bear Tom Groll Ensign 252
3 1169 One With the Wind David Gamble Ensign 252
4 773 Eagle Annie Lancaster Ensign 252

J80
POS SAIL BOAT SKIPPER

1 119 Pancho & Lefty Patrick Hitchins
2 77 Warp Speed Kirk Livingston
3 221 Too Much J Matt Romberg
4 1319 Jackrabbit Claude Welles

PEARSON 26
POS SAIL BOAT SKIPPER

1 198 Cafe au Lait Bill Records
2 199 Pura Vida Ty Brockhoeft
3 1393 Incognito David Weeks
4 230 Jack of Hearts Richard Ryon

TRIMARAN
POS SAIL BOAT SKIPPER TYPE PRF RATING

1 140 Far Reach Mike Beuerlein F28-R 24
2 130 Humility Bill Coon Corsair Sprint 750Mk2 33
3 27130 Trinity Joel Rosinbum Corsair F27 57
4 046 Lucy Gene Jim Rehage Corsair Sprint 750R 33
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 Photos by Marilyn Jackson

Frostbite Series Race 1

Skipper’s Meeting, Ray Shull presiding

Pearson 26 Tacking Tiger Jibing Dragon

Hunter 25.5 Melody

J80 Speed Racer

Downwind boats
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 Photos by Bruce McDonald

continued next page

Frostbite Series Race 1

Ensigns, 773 Eagle in front

J88 Shaken with J70 Jinn

J80 Shotglass

Ensign Dancing Bear

J80 1327

J80 traffic
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continued next page

 Photos by Bill Records

Frostbite Series Race 3

Ensign Stijf Kop Capri 25 Kami

Ensign Prickly Pair chasing Pearson 26 Caribbean Breeze

Catalina 27 Isla SonadoraJ70 Rogue Warrior

B Fleet finish Capri 22 Gunes and Catalina 22 Affinity
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 Photos by Cheryl Pervier

Frostbite Series Race 4

Pearson 26 Tacking Tiger Jibing Dragon J70s Rogue Warrior and GB

B-Fleet Competition-Capri 22 Gunes vs Ranger 23 Warley Trimaran ‘EKOLU

J80 start - general recall



continued next page
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 Photos by Cheryl Pervier

Frostbite Series Race 4

Ensign Gravy J80 Sweet T

Pearson 26 Incognito Ensign Stijf Kop

J80 Air Supply Race 4 RC: Russ Shermer, Cass Meyer, Katharine & Adam Michalak, Bob 
Gross (hidden)



 Photos by Cheryl Pervier

Frostbite Series Race 5

Race 5 RC L-R: Steve Shepardson, Brint Hlavaty, Ed Pierce, Can 
Kalyoncuoglu, Louise Miller, Doug Powell, Linda Donovan, Marilyn & Jeff 
Jackson, Cheryl & Steve Pervier

Pearson 26 Tacking Tiger Jibing Dragon

J80 WabisabiPearson 26 Cafe au Lait

J24 Honky Tonk Ensign Dancing Bear 
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 Photos by Cheryl Pervier

Frostbite Series Trophies

continued next page

1st place PRF A: Cass Meyer (skipper Kurt 
Zinsmeyer) on J88 Shaken

2nd place PRF A L-R: Sheryll Holloway with 
skipper Bruce McDonald, Canton O’Donnell, Arosh 
Choudhari on J70 Rogue Warrior

1st place PRF B: Cheryl & Steve Pervier on 
Catalina 22 Affinity

2nd place PRF B: Can Kalyoncuoglu (with Bill 
Hawk) on Capri 22 Gunes

1st place Ensign: George Daymen and Lynn Jaeger 
on Stijf Kop

2nd place Ensign: Tom Groll & Molly Lewis on 
Dancing Bear

1st place J24: Brian Metz (with Bill Hawk) on Honky 
Tonk

1st place Pearson 26 L-R: Mike Mashl & Jenn 
Loehlin, skipper David Weeks

2nd place Pearson 26 L-R: Anthony Yen, Marissa 
and Paige on Tacking Tiger Jibing Dragon

22
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 Photos by Cheryl Pervier

Frostbite Series Trophies

1st place J80: John Foster and Thomas Young 
(skipper John Bartlett) on Speed Racer

2nd place J80 L-R: Dan Ruble, Janis & skipper Kirk 
Livingston on Warp Speed

3rd place J80 L-R: Jeff Brock, skipper Karen 
Bogisch, Martine LaCombe, Dale Scoggin on 
JazzTacks

1st place Trimaran: Adam Ramirez with skipper Bill 
Coon on Humility

2nd place Trimaran L-R: skipper Bo & Robbin 
Kersey, Rick Allen, Jose-Maria Moniz
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PRF A
POS SAIL BOAT SKIPPER TYPE PRF RATING

1 007 Shaken Kurt Zinsmeyer J88 87
2 50 Rogue Warrior Bruce McDonald J70 120
3 181 GB Chris Lewis J70 120
4 541 Jinn Pierre Bossart J70 120

PRF B
POS SAIL BOAT SKIPPER TYPE PRF RATING

1 7619 Affinity Steve Pervier Catalina 22 270
2 827 Gunes Can Kalyoncuoglu Capri 22 210
3 55 Warley Mack Warner Ranger 23 TR 222
4 5477 Moonlight Sonata Brian Grothues Catalina 22 270

J80
POS SAIL BOAT SKIPPER

1 1320 Speed Racer John Bartlett
2 77 Warp Speed Kirk Livingston
3 122 JazzTacks Karen Bogisch
4 1327 -- Eric Faust

PEARSON 26
POS SAIL BOAT SKIPPER

1 1393 Incognito Dave Weeks
2 194 Tacking Tiger Jibing Dragon Anthony Yen
3 237 Caribbean Breeze Trevor Miller
4 1484 Los Monos Jonathan Joy

CATAMARAN
POS SAIL BOAT SKIPPER TYPE

1 2555 Don’t Panic Amanda Worlow F18
2 1058 Lowband Frequency Ryan Pressley Nacra Infusion F18

Frostbite Series Results

continued next page
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TRIMARAN
POS SAIL BOAT SKIPPER TYPE

1 130 Humility Bill Coon Corsair Sprint 750Mk2

2 276 Abandoned Assets Bo Kersey Corsair F31

3 27130 Trinity Joel Rosinbum Corsair F27

4 140 Far Reach Mike Beuerlein F28-R

J22
POS SAIL BOAT SKIPPER

1 1235 Project Mayhem John Halter
2 672 Silicon Ship Jim Bridgwater
3 621 Crash Course Rosanne Butera

J24
POS SAIL BOAT SKIPPER

1 285 Honky Tonk Brian Metz
2 2160 Stray Dog Jorge Martín de Nicolás

ENSIGN
POS SAIL BOAT SKIPPER

1 588 Stijf Kop George Dahmen
2 578 Dancing Bear Tom Groll
3 1167 Gravy David Gamble
4 929 Los Locos Lewis Price

Frostbite Series Results
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In Memoriam

Dr. John E. (Jack) Breen
May 1,1932 - February 14, 2023

Jack Breen, Sunfish, Thistle, Cal 20, Catalina 27 lifelong sailor and former 
Commodore of AYC, died peacefully on Valentine’s morning at the age of 90. 
AYC was the site of hundreds of Breen family BBQs under the majestic oak 
east of the clubhouse, and many Easter weekends in the AYC cabins. Fair 
sailing, Jack ...

(from Jack’s obituary) ... Life partner and husband to his wife, Marian, Jack 
was father of eight children, grandfather of 13 children, UT professor, and 
mentor and hero to many, many people. Ever the hopeless romantic and head 
over heels in love, Jack just couldn’t spend another Valentine’s Day without 
the love of Marian. Jack lived a full and complete life and his was truly a life 
well-lived.
After graduating from Marquette University on a Naval ROTC scholarship, 
Jack and Marian married in 1953. They honeymooned by roadtripping in 
Studebaker Starlight Couple across the U.S. to Jack’s Navy base in Oxnard, 
California where Marian worked as an RN at a nearby hospital. Jack loved 
being a construction engineering officer in the U.S. Navy and proudly wore his 
beloved Navy “SeeBees” hats until the day he died. He adopted their motto of 
“Can Do” and applied it to every single facet of his multi-talented life – includ-
ing his marriage and family life. Indeed, it seemed like there was nothing that 
Jack could not do.”

Statesman Obituaruy:  https://www.statesman.com/obituaries/paco0427793
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Catalina 22 Fleet Report
by Steve Pervier

Catalina 22s and South Coast 21 friends are 
racing in PRF-B for 2023 series racing (possibly 
one-design if enough race a regatta), while 
Pearson 26s are racing in their own one-design 
fleet. As with many years in Frostbite Series our 
boats weren’t numerous, but two C22s performed 
well. Brian Grothues and Margarito Morales 
sailed away from all competitors in Frostbite #1, 

while Cheryl and Steve Pervier sailed ahead in Frostbite #3. This was 
a cool weather series but not cold, with good wind each day except for 
canceled Race #2. We’ll remember it favorably when we have a hot 
racing day!
C22 and SC21 sailors were delighted to be part of a good B-fleet race 
committee on the last day of 2023 Frostbite Series. Thanks to PRO Ed 
Pierce for leading well, from early preparations through the full day. 
His signal boat crew included Louise Miller and Cheryl Pervier for 
scoring, with Linda Donovan and PRF-B captain Can Kalyoncuoglu.  
Chase 2 had Steve Shepardson with Jeff & Marilyn Jackson.  
Chase 1, driven by Doug Powell (SC21), had newer AYC member 
Brint Hlavaty and me.
C22 sailors William Kozminski and Millie Yap have had their boat in 
the work area for some needed maintenance and upgrades, including 
dropping the keel part way. Don’t drop it all the way, unless you can 
handle 550 pounds of cast steel! They carefully eased the keel just far 
enough down to inspect the pivot pin and castings, and to add spacing 
washers to make the system more stable. I sailed with them when the 
boat went back in the water, and though the wind was too light to tell 
much I noticed some nice new instruments. In Frostbite Series they 
enjoyed racing with Mack Warner on his Ranger 23, after previous 
series races with Mack sailing as their crew. Maybe this kind of crew 
arrangement could work between others in C22 and some of the other 
good B-fleet boats.
Let’s plan ahead for Spring Series, running just four Sundays: March 
12, 19 and April 2, 16. I’ll guess that B-fleet won’t be assigned a 
Spring race committee, since we were the latest fleet to have duty 
and there are four other fleets. On Sunday March 5, we’ll have a 2023 
Opening Day Regatta – let’s support this with a good turnout. Racing 
in B-fleet this year will give us more competition, including a spread of 
performance that should help our whole range of C22 and SC21 boats.  
Let’s go sailing!

27John (Can) Kalyoncuoglu on Gunes - Frostbite series race 3   
Photos by Marilyn Jackson

Cheryl & Steve Pervier on Affinity - Frostbite series race 3

B Fleet Report
Can Kalyoncuoglu

Welcome to the new B Fleet: In 2023 there 
are some changes. Pearson 26 boats have 
split from B Fleet this year and will be racing 
as One Design. As we wish good luck to the 
outgoing P26 fleet, we welcome Catalina 22 
and SC21 boats, which will now be racing 
PRF B. C22 folks are a wonderful group 
of energetic sailors that will bring a lot of 
energy and comradery to the fleet. B Fleet is 

for boats with PHR F rating 194 and above.
New fleet captain introduction
I have been an AYC member and a B Fleet racer since early 2020, I am 
also one of the ASA instructors at the Club and a member of the adult 
sail training committee. I also volunteer as a scuba diver at the Club 
when needed and am a regular at RC duty. Outside of the Club, I am 
a bare-boat charterer in The Med, almost every summer and have a 
daytime job with Dell Technologies. 
Special thanks to Steve Pervier for his valuable help as I discover this 
new role.
Notes
• With AYC’s new web platform, ClubSpot, race registration procedure 

has changed. Instead of registering only once per season, we now 
have to register for each series. If you are registering “no-spinnaker” 
please add 9 to your assigned PHRF rating for correct scoring.

• If you have not been getting emails from me, please drop a note at 
the email below and I will add you to the roster

Upcoming 
• Opening Day Ceremony + Regatta: March 5th Sunday 8am to 5pm 

(NOR or SI are to follow shortly)
• Spring Series Racing: We are going back to splitting fleets to two 

days. Our B Fleet will race on Sundays in this series. Dates are 
Sundays: Mar 12, 19 and Apr 2, 16. (NOR or SI are to follow shortly)

Hope to see you out on the water!
ayc.b.fleet@gmail.com

mailto:ayc.b.fleet%40gmail.com?subject=B%20Fleet%20Inquiry
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Pearson 26 Fleet Report
by Mike Bayer

Red Eye Regatta
2023 started with a couple Bloody Marys under 
the clubhouse. With a bit of fuel warming the 
gullet, five Pearsons lined up for the Red Eye 
Regatta. White caps and nervous wind shifts met 
the sailors as we waited for our start. The wind 
shifted to the east and the pin end of the starting 
line gave Bill Records and his Cafe au Lait a 

favorable port start. Bill sailed the east shore where long puffs carried 
him to a comfortable lead rounding the windward mark. Ty Brockhoeft 
on Pura Vida, and David Weeks on Incognito sailed a tight race to the 
first mark. It wasn’t until the first run downwind that Pure Vida overtook 
Incognito. The gap between 2nd and 3rd widened rounding the leeward 
mark and Incognito gained slightly on the upwind leg to the finish line, but 
the gap was too much to make up. Bill sailed fast and lead wire to wire 
with no real threats from the rest of the fleet. He crossed the finish line 
with plenty of space between Ty’s second place and then Week’s 3rd.
Yours truly and our Entheos had a miserable start with a fouled jib 
sheet. Gina and I bobbed on the start line and it felt like time had 
stopped for us. With zero zest in our sails I looked over at the signal 
boat and thought I could hear someone say “any time now?” We finally 
corrected the sheet and hobbled into a port tack, watching sterns 
grow smaller the remainder of the race. We tried to bridge the gap and 
overtake Rich Ryon’s Jack of Hearts, but he sailed well and never let 
us back into the race. He’s going to be one to watch out for in 2023.   
He was good for 4th and our double-handed shenanigans brought 
up the rear. Always a fun regatta for those who can climb out of their 
hangovers. We swept the cobwebs off our boat and look forward to the 
Frostbite series.   
A Fleet is Born

On January 8, 2023 Pearson sailors gathered at the beautiful home of 
Kelly and Henry Hebel. The Pearson 26 would no longer race under 
the PRFB class and will finally gain it’s own “Recognized One-Design 
Fleet.” No more handicaps and our own starts. Of course one man, our 
own fearless Pearson 26 champion, Bill Records, was instrumental in 
making this happen. His continued lobbying of the AYC race committee 
and his perpetual drum beating within our ranks brought the newest 
One Design fleet to AYC racing. If pigs have a certain nose for truffles, 
well, Bill has the nose to find Pearson boats, willing buyers, and the 
follow through to bring them to the Club. There’s currently a whopping 

21 Pearson 26s at AYC. The only real business at hand was electing 
fleet officers, and discussing a few rules moving forward, specifically 
when we would start flying spinnakers. Everyone in attendance also 
looks forward to social sailing and an overnight camp sail.  
Fleet Captain: Bill Records
Race Captains (PROs): Dave Weeks, Brett Wilson, Mark Kamen
Secretary/Treasurer: Mike Bayer, Gina Grande
Cruise, Social Director: Abby & Chris Ryan  
Frostbite Series
January 14 was the inaugural series race for the newly recognized 
Pearson 26 fleet. Gina and I weren’t able to race the Frostbite opener 
but we are fortunate to share this first hand account from the winner, 
David Weeks, and his crew on Incognito.
The day brought wonderful conditions for the Pearsons – winds 9-13 
knots from SSE, gusting 15-20 with a clear sky and temperatures in the 
mid-60s. Where better to be than racing on Travis?
Six P26s started the race which was course 4-3 (4-6-4-7-f) with 
Bill Records on Café au lait taking the initial lead and finding the 
shifts to build his lead at the first windward mark. Dave Weeks on 
Incognito was in second place at marker 4, followed by Trevor Miller 
in Caribbean Breeze who eventually won the first leg. The first run 
down to 6 saw Incognito catch up with Café au lait, but unable to pass 
and very aware of Caribbean Breeze catching both boats. Trevor had 
chosen to race with a 155 genoa while Bill and David were sailing 
with 130 genoas, and those decisions became more evident on the 
second windward leg as the winds gusts dropped in strength and 
Trevor was able to point better. The order of the fleet was the same 
at the second rounding of 4, but Trevor had closed the gap to the two 
leading boats. On the run to 7, Incognito was able to hold off Caribbean 
Breeze by working the gusts hard and again caught up to Café au 
lait, but was unable to pass. After rounding 7, Incognito went left early 
and was able to overtake Café au Lait using a good shift on starboard 
and then caught a sustained lift on port to finish comfortably in the 
lead. Meanwhile Café au Lait was fighting to retain second place from 
Caribbean Breeze. Bill won that battle by taking the center of the lake 
and covering Trevor in the final tacks to the line, but it was close. Tony 
and his Tacking Tiger Jibing Dragon put the pressure on Trevor and the 
two had a tacking dual behind Bill. Tony decided to fly the 110 headsail 
to minimize any collateral damage with a new crew, Paige and Marisa.  
Both are Texas A&M Corpus Christi alumni who know their way around 
420 sailing. This crew will undoubtedly show off tactical prowess moving 
forward but today it would be Trevor and Caribean Breeze for 3rd.  
The wind didn’t cooperate on January 21 for the 2nd race of the series.
Frostbite Race 3
Race 3 brought Race Committee duty, and with a plethora of 
volunteers, two Pearsons were able to compete. The Breezy Boyz on 
Caribbean Breeze, and Chris & Abby Ryan on Justus. Chris and Abby 
both started their racing at AYC aboard Caribbean Breeze. Together 
they did loads of practice sessions, training classes, series races, 
regattas, and a ton of major boat work from 2021 through mid 2022. 
During the windless days of the Summer Series of 2022, they got an 
opportunity to get their own Pearson 26, and named her Justus. Race 3 
turned out to be a thrilling challenge between the Breezy Boyz and the 
Ryans. It was a great day sailing with and against friends. But let there 
be little doubt that Trevor has been studying – clinic and class training. 
With that, along with team Hawaiian shirt uniforms, he’s here for keeps.
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Here’s Trevor’s account: 
During the start sequence Caribbean Breeze was prowling the start 
line, knew our plan, and prepared to defend our space. Justus was 
hovering just over the line throughout the count-down. As the seconds 
ticked off, the Breeze was powering in through a puff and crossed 
behind the RC boat close enough to hear one of the RC crew counting 
down 3….2…..1…. and we crossed. 
Exactly one minute early…..As we powered away from the RC boat, they 
called out “237 OCS!” – That was mistake #1…Caribbean Breeze fell off 
hard, jibing back to the line to restart just as the wind died. Punishment for 
mistake #1. Justus got a good start off the line in the same dying breeze, 
but was heading in the right direction while Caribbean Breeze took another 
30 seconds after the start signal just to get back to the right side of the line. 
Justus had about two minutes on us by the time we were back across the 
start line pointed in the right direction. For the next few tacks of the windward 
leg, the Breezy Boyz knuckled down, and sailed flawlessly and methodically 
to get to within 15 seconds of Justus. The hunt for Justus was on!  

In the very fluky and shifty winds, both boats on port tack, Justus 
tacked off near the middle of the lake. I saw pressure further over on 
the right, and continued for a few hundred yards on a neutral to lifted 
tack. Just as Caribbean Breeze crept to the edge of the pressure line, 
the wind started dropping, and the whole pressure area fell smooth and 
flat, and now we were being headed by a dropping breeze. That was 
mistake #2… I decided to split and find different wind, which I did, and 
it was worse. Punishment for mistake #2.

Driving the point home, Justus and crew never gave another chance to 
catch up, holding a steady lead of four minutes. Kudos to Justus and 
team for sailing so well and not giving an inch! Although I was frustrated 
at my mistakes (they’re both mine and mine alone as skipper…) I was 
also very proud of the Ryans. I loved sailing with them, learning with 
them, and hanging out with them when they were crew. I’m glad they 
enjoyed it enough to continue sailing on their own boat in the Pearson 
fleet. I didn’t loose a crew, I gained someone to race against!
Frostbite Race 4
Heading into the 4th race of the Frostbite series conditions were set up 
for some exciting racing. Sustained winds of 13 and gusts to 20 plus.
Five P26s made the way to the starting line, ours being the 5th start.  
Cafe au Lait and Incognito launched off the line first with Richard 
Ryon’s Jack of Hearts right behind them. We creeped across the line 
along with Anthony Yen but it wasn’t long before we found ourselves 
trailing him. Heading to our first mark, it was almost comical from our 
last place vantage point seeing Bill jamming downwind while everyone 
else was still plugging to windward. I, unlike the entire fleet, decided 
unwisely to fly the 150 Genoa to try and gain a downwind advantage.   

While the smart money went with the 130 headsail (or even 110), I 
decided to side with some hunch that the weatherman would get this 
one wrong. I told my wife (helms woman) before the race that I had a 
gut feeling about this and our decision to go big would become the stuff 
of Pearson legend. Gina and our new crew member, Nathan, looked at 
me sharply and I even got a “are you sure?” Tucked into the cavernous 
creek that is now dock 1 it is easy to be lulled into the cradle of light 
winds barely tickling your mast. We were never able to tame the sail 
or the conditions and had bruises and scrapes to prove it. As the race 
unfolded, Bill’s gap widened to what seemed like a full leg in front of 
the would-be 2nd place finisher, Incognito. Bill would confess later, “it 
was the biggest lead I’ve ever had.” Unfortunately he would not win 
this race. Riding a lift to the finish and clearly counting his money,  Bill 
would run aground. My boat would hear over the radio of his withdrawal 
and we nearly spilled our beers. With a new battle for first underway, 
Richard closed the gap on Incognito but not enough to set a trophy 
on the mantle. Tony Yen in Tacking Tiger Jibing Dragon kept us at bay 
and put a whoop on us, even after heading to the wrong mark. Gulp, 
that hurt. For us, it felt like the course lasted forever, but chalk it up to 
another (hard) lesson learned.

Chris Ryan and crew on Justus - Frostbite Race 3   Photo by Bill Records

Trevor Miller and crew on Caribbean Breeze - Frostbite Race 3  Photo by Bill 
Records  

Gina Grande and Mike Bayer and crew Nate on Entheos - Frostbite 4   Photo 
by Cheryl Pervier
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Frostbite Race 5
Our 5th and final race of the Frostbite series delivered nearly perfect 
conditions. Sustained 10 - 14 knots, N-NW, blue bird skies.  
Six Pearsons lined up for the best start in recent memory. We stayed 
together for the first 100 yards and it has become very evident this 
fleet is competitive. The usual suspects were gunning to hit the 
windward mark first but the big surprise is which boat actually did 
and how. Justus wasn’t alone in an abundance of tacks as the flukey 
conditions required it. They were the only boat flying the smaller 110 
headsail, and yet again proving “tactics, tactics, tactics.” It didn’t hurt 
they separated themselves and sailed alone on the east shore, or 
maybe it was a rendezvous with a special lift coming out of Volente 
that propelled them to mark D where they encountered Bill. In a clever 
bit of gamesmanship, James Parsons on Justus took the helm and 
announced rather loudly “we’re getting knocked, prepare to tack.” No 
one tacked but it did give them space to take the pin. Tony was just a a 
few boat lengths out and would later admit that earlier he had to tack away 
from Bill or push him into the floating docks. He never quite recovered. 
It was exciting racing even from the back. Jack of Hearts and Incognito 
approached D next. There were some feisty exchanges aboard Incognito, 
a result no doubt of impromptu tacks and a fouled line or two. These 
minor mishaps didn’t seem to phase them too much. Even after making 
windward in 4th place, they found the shifts to creep back into the hunt.
Justus maintained their lead to leeward mark 6. Weeks, in his classic 
downwind dominance, was able to overtake them and then lose the 
lead at the mark. Tony piled on the excitement by borrowing Weeks’ 
wind, creating real drama and possible concern as all three boats 
rounded in close fashion with Justus nudging out Weeks. It was tight.   

Now back to windward, Justus chose to sail above the poison line.  
Cypress Creek gusts sewed chaos and made otherwise predictable lifts 
a flip of the coin. This decision would smother their lead and they would 
never retake it. It now became a race between Tony and Weeks, who 
both sailed under the poison pin. Where’s Bill? Well he was absolutely 
in the middle of that party heading to Mark 6 but it wasn’t until a course 
blunder that sent Bill heading to Mark 4 instead that any challenge from 
him was eliminated. Tony and his smart crew put on another tactical 
performance which earned him 2nd place. Weeks Incognito and his 
crew, Mike and Jenny, proved that it ain’t over until it’s over.  Good 
times were had by all, both on the water and at the clubhouse after. 

A very special thanks to the Livingston family, Kurt Carson and 
Commodore Russ for pulling together a wonderful meal.    
Awards were presented for the series with 1st Weeks on Incognito, 
2nd Tony on Tacking Tiger Jibing Dragon, and 3rd Trevor on 
Caribbean Breeze. Can’t  wait until Opening Day. 

Tony Yen with crew Paige and Marissa on Tacking Tiger Jibing Dragon - 
Frostbite Race 5   Photo by Michael Cramton

Laser Fun!

Sophia Pando

Marcello and Sophia Pando

Chris Henkel and Pierre Bossart

Photos by Cheryl Pervier



J 80 Fleet Update
by Ray Shull

The J 80 Fleet had a very good year. Lots of 
racing. Lots of parties. And lots of volunteering 
at many events at AYC. I want to thank the 
awesome members of the Fleet for everything 
that you did in the past year. Without your 
selfless volunteering to support the many 
activities of the Club, the sailing at AYC would 
not be the great experience that it is today.
For the year end report, I’d like to list the events 

and activities that members of the J 80 fleet actively supported. These 
are the ones that I know, I’m sure there are many other ones that 
occurred. For 2022, J 80 Fleet members participated in the following 
AYC activities:
• Members of the AYC Board of Directors
• Members of the following Permanent Committees

 » Social Committee
 » Permanent Race Committee
 » Harbor Committee
 » Building and Grounds Committee
 » Membership Committee
 » Permanent Finance Committee
 » Long Range Planning Committee

• AYC Fund Board of Directors
• Red Eye Regatta – Bloody Mary Bar 
• Opening Day Ceremony and Regatta – RC, Bloody Mary Bar, Food, 

Decorations
• UT McCarthy Cup – RC
• Beer Can Series – Cooking the entire month of June and two 

additional dates when help was needed
• Easter Laser Regatta – PRO and RC 
• Sail Training Seminars – Instructors and taking out new sailors
• Two fleet members volunteered their RIBs for countless Race Days, 

training sessions, sailing lessons, and youth sailing events.
• Sunfish Chicks Practice and Race Days – Creating, organizing, 

coaching, and video debriefing
• MoonBurn Series – Organizing, PRO, and RC
• TSA RoadRunner Regatta – PRO, RC, and meals
• Single and Double Handed Regatta – RC
• PB&J Series – Organizing and coaching
• Spring Crawfish Boil – Organizing, head chef, serving, and saving 

leftovers
• Luau – Organizing, head chef, cooking, decorations, and serving
• Chili Cook Off – Cooking, registration, and judging
• Resolute Cup – Team Members and shore support
• ICSA SEISA Fleet Champ Regatta – PRO and RC
• North U Race Clinic – Organizing, boat chartering, RC, meals, and 

support
• J 22 Austin Circuit Regatta – RC and Protest Committee

• Turnback Canyon – RC, meals. serving, and registration
• AYC Adult Learn to Sail – Instructors and training on boats
• Governor’s Cup – Regatta Chair, RC, meals, and scoring
• Centerboard Regatta – PRO, RC, scoring, meals, and registration
• Ensign Regional Champs – PRO, RC, and crew on many boats
• Sunday Funday Regatta – Creating event, Regatta Chair, PRO, RC, 

meals, and scoring
• Holiday Children’s Party – Organizing, planning, decorating, and 

meals
• TSA Race of Champions – Regatta Chair, PRO, registration, loaning 

boats, and meals
• Texas Sailing Challenge Cup – all crew members sail regularly on J 80s
• Numerous Building and Grounds Work Days – workers
• Crew for numerous other Fleets on days when we weren’t racing
It’s a great testament to the members of the J 80 Fleet that so many of 
the AYC activities are supported by Fleet members. I’m sure that this 
outstanding volunteer spirit will continue into 2023 and beyond. Thanks 
to everyone for their time, energy, and willingness to step up and help 
make AYC the great sailing venue that it has become.

J 80s in the TSA Bob Gough Race of Champions  Photo Bruce McDonald

J 80s in the TSA Bob Gough Race of Champions  Photo Bruce McDonald
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Chaparral de Mar Regatta….Molly Isbell
Sail 4 Kids…………………….Fred Ford 

By Molly (2023 so far)
What George forgot to mention
Is that the other Ensign
Fleet office in contention
Is the sought-after position
Of Fleet Poet, whose monthly mission
Is to describe in words that flow 
The joy that Ensign sailors have come to know
We think it may have been assigned/be assigned to Frans Dahmen 
but all we’ve gotten from him is a single line. Other than that, 2023 has 
been an active year so far. With four Ensigns participating in the Red 
Eye Regatta, there weren’t quite enough of us to make a fleet, but the 
competition was strong among the four that did race, and we were 
happy with the fact that the Ensigns managed to take places 1 through 
4 among the 10 PHRF B boats. 
Despite it being a sometimes-iffy time of year to sail, we had pretty 
good fleet turnout throughout most of the Frostbite Series. George 
Dahmen and the steady Stijf Kop crew took first by a pretty wide 
margin, followed by Tom Groll on Dancing Bear (which may or may not 
have had anything to do with rock star guest crew, Buddy Brown, the 
Ensign National Fleet Commodore, sailing with him on the last race of 
the series). 
Besides the Red Eye Regatta and Frostbite Series racing, our first 
semi-organized fleet event of the year was on January 7, when we 
spent the better part of a Saturday morning pulling boats and scrubbing 
scum off the bottoms. 
Thanks to George for organizing this, and for every one that came 
to help. I’m pretty sure we had at least one representative from every 
boat, and it turns out that these types of chores are way more fun with 
this group than they would be on our own! 

Looking ahead to the rest of 2023, we hope to see everyone out racing 
on Opening Day and throughout the Spring Series. Fred Ford has 
already put a date on the calendar for Sail4Kids (June 17) and we’ll 
hopefully pick a date soon for the Chaparral de Mar Regatta – stay 
posted!

Ensign Fleet Update
by Molly Isbell

Ensign Fleet December 2022 – 
February 2023
This month’s Ensign article is a bit of a 
mash-up: mostly a look back on 2022 by our 
esteemed Immediate Past Fleet Captain, 
George Dahmen (i.e., what was supposed to 
be the December 2022 Ensign article) plus an 
update on 2023 so far.

By George (the missing Dec 2022 article)
It has been a privilege to serve as the Ensign Fleet captain the last 
two years. Allow me to share some personal thoughts. In this season 
of reflection and gratitude, I look back on 40 plus years of sailing the 
Ensign and am grateful for the boat and the people who sail her. Ensign 
sailors seem to be a practical bunch who find pleasure in the legacies 
and traditions of sailing. After all, we sail a classic elected into the Sailing 
Hall of Fame. That might be why I find myself a dedicated follower of 
the older America’s Cup, before it became the spectacle of foils. I enjoy 
crowded mark roundings and exercising tactics in a tight cluster…never 
more than a few boat lengths from the competition. Lastly, I enjoy the 
camaraderie of our sailors, both on the water and in the yard as we sail 
and work together to keep our Ensigns in sound order.  
The year 2022 was good to our fleet. The pandemic of ‘21 had 
cancelled many of our activities and it was great to be able to bring 
Sail 4 Kids back. We partnered with the Round Rock Kiwanis to host 
foster children from The Table of Grace for a day of sailing, swimming, 
and picnicking. This past fall we brought the Ensign Region IV 
Championship to AYC. The Championship attracted sailors from the 
East Coast, Miami, and Houston. Three days of good sailing and fun 
parties. A thank you to Ray Shull (who served as PRO) and to the 
volunteers from other AYC fleets who worked Race Committee for us.  
A special thank you goes out to Ensign Fleet members who served 
on the 2022 AYC Board and those who are serving on the 2023 AYC 
Board:

AYC 2022 Board AYC 2023 Board
Commodore Anne Morley Vice Commodore Bill Hawk
Harbor Commander Bill Hawk Harbor Commander Tom Groll

Secretary Lynn Jaeger
Immed Past Commodore 
Anne Morley

Congratulations to Molly Isbell who was awarded the Corinthian 
Woman Sailor of 2022. Congratulations to Lynn Jaeger who was 
awarded the Jimmy B. Card Memorial Trophy.
Our Annual Dinner was hosted at the home of Barbara and Dave 
“Doc” Gamble. We had a wonderful evening and even managed to 
squeeze in a brief business session to elect fleet officers and assign 
committee chairs.  
Our 2023 officers are:
Fleet Captain………………...Lewis Price
Secretary/Treasurer…………Molly Isbell
Social Chair………………….Susie Ortega

Boat cleaning day. L-R: George Dahmen, Annie Lancaster, Josh Davidson, 
Fred Ford and Charlie Lancaster   Photo by Molly Isbell

continued next page
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Josh Davidson and crew on Jolie   Photos by Cheryl Pervier

Fred Ford and crew on September

Lewis Price and crew on Dos Locos

George Dahmen and crew on Stijf Kop

ICSA SEISA Q1 Team Racing Regatta Hosted by UTST

Photos by Cheryl Pervier
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Fun Friday 2023 Schedule
 by Marilyn Jackson

Marilyn and Jeff Jackson hosted our first Fun 
Friday event of the year on January 13th with a 
bingo night. Annie Lancaster won two games, 
Rona Thornton won two games, Charlie 
Lancaster won one game and Jamie (a guest) 
won one game. We played one regular bingo, 
three games making an A, Y, C, black out and 
4 corners. Marilyn and Darlene (a guest) came 

close to a bingo. Jeff was the caller. Small prizes were awarded. We 
had plenty of tasty snacks and drinks.

On January 27th, we enjoyed a Gourds 101 class hosted by Rona 
Thornton. Rona, Linda (a guest), Marilyn & Jeff Jackson, Annie & 
Charlie Lancaster, James Parsons, Lily Jia and Lily’s son were in 
attendance. Everyone did a great job painting their gourd. I especially 
loved Annie’s painted gourd but hey who wouldn’t love a gourd with a 
sailboat, signal boat, tetrahedron, blue water with small white caps and 
partly cloudy skies.

Bingo players: L-R: Marilyn & Jeff Jackson, Annie & Charlie Lancaster

Gourd artists: L-R: Linda (guest), Rona Thornton, Marilyn Jackson, Charlie & 
Annie Lancaster, James Parsons, Lily Jia & son

Yum and fun ! On February 10th, Jeff & Marilyn Jackson hosted Fun 
Friday. We had a delicious Italian dinner. Marilyn made homemade 
lasagna. Other sailors brought caesar salad, veggie tray, garlic bread, 
brownies, cookies, coffee and wine. After dinner, we played Pictionary. 
We had three teams, 1) the Monroe family (Alex, Esther, Calvin, 
Jack, and Tabitha),  2) Jeff & Marilyn Jackson, Bruce McDonald 
and Sheryll, 3) Anne & Charlie Lancaster, Linda Donovan and 
James Parsons. The games were close with team three taking the win 
in a tie breaker game with drawings by the Monroe boys.

Coming Up
Several of our AYC musicians are hosting a AYC-SXSW Music Jam 
night on February 24th. Get those music instruments tuned up for some 
fun jamming with your fellow sailors or just come for the music. There 
will be some extra guitars to borrow if you do not have one.
Martine Lacombe is hosting the game Left/Center/Right on March 
10th. We will use dice and chips but no money will be exchanged. 
There will be small prizes.
March 24th is our last Fun Friday for the year. We will probably have a 
movie night. Friday night races start in April.
Fun Friday events are free and family friendly. New members, please 
join in on the fun and introduce yourself so we can get to know you and 
you can get to know your AYC family.
If you have questions, please contact: Marilyn Jackson 
jacksonml2000@hotmail.com
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2022 New Years Eve Party
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Emel and Can Kalyoncuoglu with Onur in middle   
Photos this row by Cheryl Pervier

Marilyn & Jeff Jackson Shoal Brothers – Dane Ohe, Wade Bingaman Joe 
Roddy and band  

L-R: Karen Bogisch, David Morley, Bonnie & Keith 
Lackey  The rest of photos this page by Marilyn 
Jackson

Jeff Jackson - opening and pouring champagne Jeanne Goldsmith, Karen Bogisch, Chris Thompson 
 

Diane Covert, Bill Hawk, Cheryl PervierEmel & Can ‘John’ Kalyoncuoglu - Food volunteers 
before partry

Claude Welles, Jill & Russ Shermer 

Anne & David MorleyAnne Morley, Curt Carson, Bonnie & Keith Lackey NYE Buffet line 
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Commodore Russ Shermer
Immed. Past Commodore Anne Morley
Vice Commodore Bill Hawk
Secretary Lynn Jaeger
Treasurer David Jamail
Race Commander Kurt Carson
B & G Commander Jeff Sabuda 
Harbor Commander Tom Groll
Sail Training Commander Linda McDavitt

AYC STAFF
General Manager Jackie Wheeless
Youth Sailing Director Emily Verdoia
Head Caretaker Tom Cunningham
 

AUSTIN YACHT CLUB
5906 Beacon Drive

Austin, TX 78734-1428
Office: 512-266-1336

E-MAIL AND WEBSITE
www.austinyachtclub.net

office@austinyachtclub.net

NEWSLETTER
Susie McDonald, Editor
ghowiellc@gmail.com

AYC BUSINESS HOURS
Wednesday - Sunday 9:00A - 5:00P
CLOSED MONDAY AND TUESDAY
Clubhouse Hours 9:00A - 10:00P

Closed Club Holidays:
New Year's Day January 1
Easter Sunday April 9
Independence Day July 4
Thanksgiving Day November 23
Shopping Day November 24
Christmas Day December 25

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
E-MAIL ADDRESSES

buildings_grounds@austinyachtclub.net
race_commander@austinyachtclub.net
vice_commodore@austinyachtclub.net
past_commodore@austinyachtclub.net

sail_training@austinyachtclub.net
commodore@austinyachtclub.net

secretary@austinyachtclub.net
treasurer@austinyachtclub.net

harbor_commander@austinyachtclub.net

AYC Mar 2023 Race Calendar

AYC Mar 2023 Non-Racing Events

ICSA SEISA McCarthy Cup 2/25-26  
Opening Day Regatta 3/5
Spring Series Saturdays: 3/11, 18 & 4/1, 15. (MultiHull and J/80)
 Sundays: 3/12, 19 & 4/2, 16. (Ensign, J/22&24, Pearson26,  
 PRF-A, PRF-B)
RoadRunner Regatta 3/25-26
Easter Laser Regatta 4/8-9

Fun Fridays 2/24, 3/10, 3/24 7:00-10:00pm
How to Run & Manage a Protest Hearing 2/26  1:00-4:00pm
Sea Scout Camp-N-Sail - Crew 911 3/3-5 
Opening Day Ceremony 3/5  9:30-noon
Board of Directors Meeting 2/23  7:30pm  
 
Spring High School Sailing Practice Starting March 6 thru April
 A Team: Thursdays and Fridays 5:00-7:30pm 
 B Team: Mondays and Tuesdays 5:00-7:30pm

Spring Opti III Practice, 9:00am start 3/11, 18, 4/1 9:00am-2:00pm
Spring Opti III Practice, 5:00pm start 3/15, 22, 29, 4/5 5:00-7:30pm

Spring Opti II Practice, Saturdays 3/11, 18, 4/1 11:00am-2:00pm

Spring Opti I Practice, 3:00pm start 3/11, 18, 4/1 3:00-5:30pm
Spring Opti I Practice, 1:00pm start 3/12, 19, 4/2 1:00-3:30pm
 
Single-handed & Double-handed Practice 3/12,19 & 4/2 9:00am-12:00pm
Discover Sailing 3/19, 4/2 1:00-5:00pm
AYC Board Meeting 3/23  7:30-9:30pm

Region 5 International One Meters at CCYC. Some of the best in the world 
were there.   Photo by Leon Lance

Region 5 International One Meters
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